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Why we train our staff in
Mental Health First Aid
Health and Safety is of paramount
importance to AP Security.
As part of our ‘target zero’ approach
aimed at emphasising that everyone
has the right to go home every day
with a good sense of well being, AP
has embedded a welfare, health and
safety culture into all aspects of their
values.
The decision to train staff in MHFA was an
important one as we recognise that some of
our staff have experienced mental ill health.
Diane Mulkeirins, one of the Directors, is a
Mental Health First Aider says:

“Mental ill health can affect all of us at
any time in our lives. As an organisation
we wanted to ensure that our employees
had people to talk to about whatever
they might be going through and to give
our staff the skills to support people
experiencing mental health issues.
“Their training gives them the skills and
confidence to help colleagues while also
looking after their own wellbeing.”
As a company AP have received consistently
good feedback around the mental health
support offered by our Mental Health First
Aiders and Champions.
Many of our team are Trainee Managers and
Administrators, they are
often the first people
who our colleagues
approach for advice or to
find out where to go to
get further information.
Alongside the MHFA
England training, AP
Security operate a
project-wide training
course four times a year
dedicated to welfare,
health and safety for all
our staff.
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Many of our field staff have been inducted
into the Mental Health Well Being module as
part of their specific on- site training.

What the future holds
We continue to strive for the best possible
support that we can give our staff. Regular
updates through Newsletters, Company
updates and Training are invaluable as is our
Employee Assistance Programme.
We are immensely proud of the way that our
Mental Health Champions and Mental Health
First Aiders have responded to their training
as well as how they have put that training
into practice.
Here are some of their comments.
Trainee Manager, Elmas Housein,
said: ‘I wanted to be a mental health
champion because I have had family
members that have suffered some
sort of mental health in the past and I
did not know how to help them’.

and we can chat any way you feel comfortable. I may
not reply straight away but I will reply’.
‘Take care, stay strong and don’t suffer in silence’.
Another of our Trainee Managers,
Nigel Harman, tells us: ‘Being a
Mental Health Champion is very
important to me, as I suffered myself
with depression for three years due to
a spinal injury which kept me off work
for four years. I was unable to do
many things myself but with the help
of my very good saint of a partner I
was able to get through it’.
‘Having gone through it, now with the help of a good
employer and colleagues behind me I now want to be
able to help others’.

We have two Mental Health First Aiders, one
being our Director, Diane Mulkeirins, and the
other is our Office Administrator, Sharon
Buchanan who says: ‘For many of us, work is a

‘I want to be able to be there and support staff with
their mental health if they want to chat to get things
off their chest or try and assist them if I can with the
support of AP Security’.

major part of our lives. It is where we spend much of
our time, where we get our income and often where
we make our friends. Having a fulfilling job can be
good for your mental health and general wellbeing.
Mental health is something we all have; it affects the
way we feel about things and can affect our ability to
deal with ups and downs in the workplace and in our
personal lives’.

‘In times like this, while we go through this pandemic,
we as key workers have carried on working and it can
take its toll on us so I want the staff to know that they
can contact me to talk over the phone or face to face
once we are able to do so’.

‘My role as a Mental Health First Aider is to be
available to assist anyone who is struggling to cope
with what life throws at you in a safe and confidential
environment, by non-judgemental listening and
guidance’.

Phil Sinclair, is another of our
Trainee Managers who is one of our
Mental Health Champions. ‘When I
was told I had been chosen to receive
training as a Mental Health
Champion for the company I was
honoured because mental health has had a huge
Impact on my life, since my mid teens I have suffered
with various levels of MH and also been around
others who have suffered’.

I am not a trained therapist or psychiatrist but can try
and signpost to the other agencies that may be able
to help with your individual needs’.

‘I have always found that being there for people who
are in need of an ear helps me, I am a good listener
and have been able to advise and support them for as
long as it has been needed. (My wife calls me an
agony aunt) as I like to ease people’s agony’.

AP Security have designated the week of
June 1st to June 7th as their Mental Health
Week so please look out for company
updates and information.

‘If anyone needs a non judgemental and confidential
ear to chew you can email me via our control room

Please look out for each other and stay safe.

‘Please look after yourself in the current climate both
physically and mentally’.

A full list of our Mental Health Champions
and Mental Health First Aiders can be seen
on page 3 of this Newsletter.

Please take part in
the Kindness Bingo
Challenge
The theme of the AP Security Mental Health awareness week is kindness. Try our Bingo
challenge to see how many times you can demonstrate that kindness matters this
week.
How to play:
1. Print this picture, or save it to your computer or phone to mark off digitally
2. Take out an act of kindness from the table below
3. Mark each act of kindness off on the table as you go
4. Repeat until you reach Bingo!

The APS list of MH First Aiders and MH Champions
Mental Health Champions









Liam Mulkeirins
Mark Edwards
Elmas Housein
Alex Ferguson
Jamie Warner
Gordon Jenkins
Jan Jenkins
Anthony Richards

Liam Mulkeirins

Mark Edwards




Nigel Harman
Phil Sinclair

Mental Health First Aiders



Diane Mulkeirins
Sharon Buchanan

Some you may already know, some are already in
this issue, some we don’t have photos of. Others we
do have photos of are shown below.

Gordon Jenkins

Jamie Warner

Alex Ferguson

Anthony Richards

Gordon’s Speedy Recipes
During this current pandemic there some of you may be working from home, some may
be Isolating and others who are at work may need some meals that can be re-heated in
a microwave.
I have looked out some easy to produce 30 minute dishes that you may like to prepare for
yourselves. Each recipe serves 4 so you may need to adjust the ingredients.

Pork and Mushroom Stroganov - from Russia
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Ingredients
1 onion
225g/8oz chestnut
mushrooms
25g/1oz butter
1tbsp vegetable oil
350g/12oz pork fillet
1tbsp ground paprika
2tsp plain flour
4tbsp dry white wine or
water
1tbsp Dijon mustard
142ml/5fl oz pot sour
cream
Fresh chives to garnish

Typically, Stroganov is made
with sliced rump steak but pork
makes a great low-fat
alternative

1

Peel and finely slice the onion. Quarter
the mushrooms. Heat half the butter
and oil together in a large frying pan, add
the onions and mushrooms and fry over a
medium heat for 3 - 4 minutes, or until
golden.

2

While these are cooking, cut the pork
into thin strips. Place the paprika and
flour in a plastic bag. Add the pork and,
holding the bag closed, shake until the meat
is coated with seasoned flour.

3
4

Add the remaining butter and oil to the pan, then add the pork. Fry over a
high heat for 5 minutes or until browned, stirring occasionally.

Reduce the heat to low. Add the wine or water, mustard and sour cream
to the pan. Cook, stirring, until the sauce is smooth and bubbling. Season
to taste with salt and pepper. Snip fresh chives over to garnish, and serve.

Squid with Garlic and Pepper - from Thailand

1

Pull off the tentacles from the squid and pull off the hard beaky
portion at the top. Rinse inside and
Ingredients
out with cold water. Drain and pat dry
• 575g/1¼lb fresh squid
with kitchen paper. Cut into 1cm/½in
• 4 cloves garlic
thick slices. Set aside.
• 1tsp black peppercorns
• 1 red pepper
Peel and slice the garlic. Crush the
• 75g/3oz mangetout
peppercorns in a mortar with a pestle • 2tbsp vegetable oil
or with the end of a rolling pin. Halve the • 2tbsp oyster sauce
pepper, remove the stalk, seeds and white pith, then thinly slice. Trim the
• 2tbsp light soy sauce
mangetout.
• 1tbsp caster sugar
• Wedges of lime and fresh
Heat half the oil in a wok or large frying pan, add the garlic and fry over a
coriander leaves, to
garnish
medium heat for 2 minutes or until golden brown. Remove with a slotted
spoon and set aside. Add the red pepper, mangetout and squid with the
Garlic becomes sweet and
remaining oil. Stir-fry over a high heat for 3 minutes or until the squid has
fragrant as it is fried to a golden
crisp. If you don’t like squid, try
turned white.
this delicious recipe with

2

3
4

Add the ground pepper, oyster and soy sauces, sugar and fried garlic and
stir-fry for 2 minutes. Serve immediately, garnished with wedges of lime
and fresh coriander leaves.

uncooked tiger prawns, but peel
them first.

If you have a favourite recipe that you think other staff members or their family
would like please do send the recipe to gordonjenkins@apsecurity.co.uk

Puzzle Page

We thought you may like to try some of these during your tea breaks and rest
periods.
Solutions in our next Newsletter

Quick Crossword No. 1
Across

Down

1.
5.
8.
9.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

10.
11.
12.
14.
18.
20.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Gratified (7)
Criminal (5)
Telegram(5)
New England
State (7)
Brought about (7)
Metal Worker (5)
Breathe in (6)
Affix (6)
Entice (5)
Garments (7)
Sunshade (7)
Modify (5)
Snug (5)
Greatly feared (7)

6.
7.
13.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
21.

“Tosca” composer (7)
Waned (5)
Clients (anag.) (7)
Share out (6)
Documents to be filled
in (5)
Like a Lion (7)
V-shaped incision (5)
Monotonous (7)
Desecrate (7)
Wished for (7)
Climbed (6)
Theme (5)
Flavoursome (5)
Detested (5)

Codeword No. 2
ABC D E FG HI J K L M
N O P Q R STU VW X Y Z

Both puzzles ©2020 Simply Daily Puzzles

Solutions to Puzzles in our last Newsletter
Cryptic Crossword No. 1

Codeword No. 1

Sudoku No. 1

